“SCOTT SMITH IS THE GUY WHO’S
GOING TO SAVE YOUR ‘ASS’-ETS.”
Josh Dorkin, Host, Bigger Pockets Podcast

Scott Smith, Esq. is an experienced podcast guest,
and owner of Royal Legal Solutions, Austin, TX,
one of the top asset protection companies for real
estate investors in the country. In order to develop
strategies to maximize tax savings and protect
from devastating lawsuits, Scott invested several
years deconstructing real estate investing.
• Kicked off legal career in high stakes litigation
• Personally holds real estate investments in
10 states
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No one wants to get sued, but if you plan to build
a real estate empire, the question is not so much
“if” but “when.” Scott’s got your back! He’s a smart,
savvy, attorney, with a great sense of humor, and a
gift for simplifying the complex.
Scott shares tools and tactics listeners can use
today. Be prepared to discover new levels of insight
regarding umbrella policies, building your real
estate team, LLCs, trust funds and more.

“Scott shows you how to maximize your
returns and protect your investments
effortlessly (and have fun while you do it)!”
Paul Moore, Host, How to Lose Money Podcast

• Provides niche advice for over 29,000 real estate
investors, representing most U.S. states, with
holdings of over $4.5 billion

Topics
• Six Keys to Safeguarding Your Properties
from Lawsuits
• How to Efficiently Use Retirement Accounts
to Invest
• The Quickest Way to Create a Dream Investment
Team
• 10 Things You Need to Know to Protect
Your Assets
• Connecting the dots: legal, tax, and investment
advice all in one

“Scott connects the dots for real estate
investors on everything from company
structures, financing, taxes, and beyond.”
Joe Fairless, Host, Best Ever Real Estate Investing Advice Ever Show

